Sea of Poppies is a historical novel based on human being's survive and fulfilment of dream.
Introduction
Sea of Poppies (2008) , is one of the best Indian novel of Amitav Ghosh. The central figure in this novel is Deeti, who is an Indian village married women, dreamed to travel in a huge ship. Ghosh is known as the international fictional writer of history of twentieth century. www.ijellh.com work. Ghosh's chief concern with historical movements, events and incidents described through the characters are appeared genuine. Ghosh's work combined with elements of different genre like history, science, social aspects anthropological research etc. In an interview, Ghosh has supported on his selection of history in his fictional writing. Eventually, the end of the novel comes with a higher level social history, the racial protect in Bangladesh and India mainly in Calcutta, which brings violence, deaths, sadness massacre etc...
Ghosh is the independent Indian novelist, who took inspiration from British novelist but it is found that Ghosh is also inspired by other novelist and culture. Ghosh is very creative novelist who used all kind of literary genre to render his work and put his contemporary novelist behind himself.
The Chronicle of Dream Amitav Ghosh is beautifully described the chronicle of dreams through the novel, Sea of Poppies. The novel is based on an Indian village married woman Deeti, who dreamed to sail in a huge ship, sailing on the ocean, but she knew that she has never seen such type of ship even in her dream. How she fulfilled her dream in a different circumstances is the suspense of the novel, Sea of Poppies. The clear vision of dream has been seen in the opening line of the novel. Deeti the main female protagonist of the novel, lived in the village of Bihar in India; it is situated four hundred miles away from its costal area, the place is known as black water; where holy river Ganga met in it and lost its originality and mixed into Bay of Bengal.
The vision of tall-masted ship, at sail on the ocean, came to Deeti on an otherwise ordinary day, but she knew instantly that the apparition was a sign of destiny for she had never seen such a vessel before, not even in a dream: how could she have, living as she did in northern Bihar, four Deeti asked her daughter's well beings; Kabutri told her mother about herself as well as Chandan Singh's behavior towards her. Then, Deeti informed her daughter about Kalua, who saved her mother from 'sati ritual'. Kabutri asked questions from her mother about her mother's future; she asked; where she will go? She also expressed her desire and she wanted to go with her mother. Then Deeti refused to take with her. Deeti and Kalua's journey was not easy; both had spent many weeks nearby the riverside township of Chhapra. They had tried to find job, but it was difficult to get work in Chhapra. Fortunately, Kalua got work as a porter on the riverside. Chhapra was known as the city of ghats that was the destination of many ships. with his crew members. The Ibis has crossed its eleventh days adventurous journey under the open sea and the climate of the ship had signaled its progress towards the destination. The captain seemed some gravity forced on ship, he sat on the chair and lie down his finger and watched his fingers travelling and then pushed himself up and these experienced discussed with his colleagues and reached on conclusion that they were safe on Ibis. www.ijellh.com
Conclusion

